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To our Agents

Subscribers.
We are anxious to lnoreaw the circulât ion ot the

Provincial Wesleyan
to something like the extent It dewrres. There 
are thousands of families in our Church still with
out this messenger of good tiding*. It cannot bat 
sid the minister In his work, end the purent in 
training » family. We respectfully urge, therefore, 
that the Paper be broeght under the notice of oar 
people et once. Speak of it in the Prayer or Clara 
meeting ; aid commend it from the Pulpit. It an
nounces ererr good object for the Church ; let the 
Church reciprocate, and thus increase its own into 
once. We will publish from time to time the 
names of persona wading as new subieribers end 
their suecera. Come, Brethren, help •

Canvas for

THE WESLEYAN.
Remember the Poetsge on the

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN it paid at 
the office of publication.

Hem e its price it really one dollar and eighty cents 
a ywr.

8PE0IAT,

INDUCEMENTS,
For Fire new subscriber* we will forwerd a copy of

Withrow’s Catacombs*
the best book over written oe that .abject,

cost 32.50

For Six New Subscribers

Hall Honrs with Best 
Authors,

Illustrated and beautiful Binding, 2 roll. 8 00 

For Ten New Subscriber*

Macaulay's History and Essays,
3 role.

Fer Fifteen New Subecribera

5.26

Prescott’s Works,
complete, * roll. 9-CO

For Twenty New Subscribers

FROÜDE-S

History of England,
Besides the shore Premium, we offer »u induce, 

ment for competition.
To the person wnding us the highest number of 

subscribers, f the number to be not less than fifty,) 
we will forward, at the complet on of the canvas

Chamber's

ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Ten Volumes—latest Edition.

A handsome set of Books, and a Library in them- 
solres. t

Wor h $25.00,
To the person sending us the next highest number 

(not to be less than twenty-fire,) we will forward

Bayard Taylor’s Works.
Gilt Binding—eight volumes.

Worth $12.00
To the person sending us the next largest num

ber (to be not lees then twenty,) we will forward a

ram x x v bib ie,
Meroco), Gilt aud Illustrated.

Worth $8 25.
For these Book» we will substitute any others in 

(stock if desired.

These Premiums are independent of the other* 
ofibred for canvas ; so that Agents hare a double 
chance in reaching the higher number.

Names mar be sent in at once (address carefollr 
written out in each instance) and the money for
warded when a sufficient sum is obtained.

The Wesleyan
will be gent to subscribers from tbia date 

till 31»t of December, 1875,

FOR TWO DOLLARS.
bus giving the paper nearly three months for 

nothing.

Agents will understand ns. For every new sub
scriber,

Weoffer a value of Fifty Cents,
Payable in Books mentioned, or any other* ordered 

from our
*

Large and varied Stock-
Besides, the three most successful Agents will be 

entitled to prises of

$93, $19 and $$.95.
Bere is a chance foi making up a Library.

Minister* who «annot tbemrair* attend to tbe 
Canvas will do us a grant favour by placing it fa 
Lands of some ompeteot prison.

TRIBUTE TO MOTHER.

■r nur joss rues axdbeson, v ». (

Dear mother’s gone t
Who gently watched our infant yuan.
Baptised our souls with prayers and tents'
And lived our after yuan to blew,
To give sweet comfort in distress ;
To brighten all oar earthly way,
And lend u« toward eternal day.

Dear mother's gone !
Whose soul like some uncloaded gem 
That shines la royal diadem,
Shone on eodimmed unto the last.
And then a sunset glory east,
And of its futon bliss • trace 
left in the rntile on her dead fare.

Dear mother's gone I
Sweet flower, that age could never fade,
And sorrows but more fragrant made '
Rsre plant of never fading green,
Where precious fruits were always seen ;
The golden fruits of faith and prayer,
And hope and love and patient care.

Dear mother’s gone I
Her precious form, embalmed with prayer,
Lies io the tomb, un an gel's cure.
Waiting the voice of Jssus there 
To rise and meet him lu the air.
Meanwhile, u saith his blessed word,
Her spirit’s " present with the Lord."

Dear in ether's gone !
And sure it must be right end ben 
That her pare soul should enter rest,
Should lay the weary body down 
And rise to an immortal crown.
Should join her sainted friends above,
Where naught can dim or sadden love !

Dear mother's gone I
But 0, not lost I That k God, not lost !
Just out of sight, » small stream crossed,
To faith’s illumined eye she stands 
Within the house not made wi h hands,
Oar angel mother in the skies 
Waiting to greet us when we rise !

Dear mother's gone !
Tes, gone before—jast gone before,
Leaving ajar the heavenly door ;
Ajar that we may enter there,
Beyond the sphere of faith and prayer ;
Enter to meet, to Mow, to love,
Within our father's house above.

—Scutk'jCarolina Advocate.

(Selected for the Provincial Wesleyan ) 
WESLEYAN THEORY OF EVANGELI 

CAL PERFECTION.

Let us go on onto perfection —Hsuaxw* 6, 1.
This theory aimply’aiserta the attainable- 

trass, in the prêtent life, of a elate of holinete 
truly denominated Christian Perfection. This 
Christian perfection implies loving Ood with 
all the heart, tout,’mind and strength—a per
fect fulfilment of the terme of ideation. 
These terms being bused upon the covenant ot 
grace, do not imply a perfect compliance with 
the requisitions of the covenant of works. In 
relation to the latter it is truly said, “ All have 
sinned and come short of the glory oi God."

There is not a just man upon earth that doetb 
good and einnetb not.” " If we say that there 
is no sin we deceive ourselves."

The fallowing are the views of our standard 
writers upon the subject. I begin with Mr. 
Wesley : -

•• On Monday, June 25, 1744, our first Con
ference began, six clergymen and all onr 
preachers being present. The next morning 
we seriously considered the doctrine of sancti
fication or perfection. The questions asked 
concerning it, and the substance ot the answers 
given were as follows :—

Question. What is it to be sanctified. 
Answer. To be renewed in the image ot 

God, *• in righteousness and true holiness."
Q. What is implied in being a perfect 

Christian f
A. The loving God with all eur heart and 

mind and tool. Dent. 6, 5.
Q. Does tbia imply that all outward sin is 

taken away P
A. Undoubtedly ; or bow can we be said 

io be *' saved from all our uncleannesses P" 
Eaek. 36, 29.

Q. When does inward sanctification begin ?
A. In the moment man is justified. (Yet 

•in remains in him, yea the seed of all sin, till 
be is sanctified throughout.) From that time 
a believer gradually dies to sin and grows in 
grace.

Q Is this ordinarily given till a little be
fore death ?

A. It is not to those who expect it no 
sooner.

Q. But may we expect it sooner ?
A. Why not ? For although we grant, (V) 

That the generality ot believers, whom we have 
hitherto known, were not so sanctified till near 
death. (2.) That few ot those to whom St. 
Paul wrote his epistles were so *t the time of 
writing bis former epis'les, yet ell this does 
not prove that we may not be so to day.

Q. In what manner should we preach sanc
tification ?

A. Scarce at all to those who are not 
pressing forward ; to those who are, always by 
way ot promise, always drawing rather than 
driving.

•• Our third conference began Tuesday, May 
26, 1846. In this we carefully read over the 
minutes of the two preceding conferences, to 
observe whether any thing contained therein 
might be retrenched or altered on more mature 
consideration. But we did not see cense to 
liter in any r jspect what we bad agreed upon 
before."

•• Oor fourth Conference begin on Tuesday, 
June 16, 1747. As several persons were prê
tant, who did not believe the doctrine of per
fection, we agreed to examine it from the foun
dation.

In order to this it was asked
How much is allowed by ear brethren who 

differ from ns in regard to entire sanctification P
A. They thought, (1.) That every one must 

be entirely sanctified fa the article of death. 
(2.) That till then a believer daily grows in

grace, entes nearer and nearer to) perfection 
(8 ) Tint we ought to be continually pressing 
after it, and to exhort all others to to do.

Q. What do we allow then ?
A. We grant (1.) That many of those who 

hare died in the faith, yea the greater part of 
those who bare known, were not perfected in 
love, till a little before death. (2.) That the 
term eanetified is continually applied by St. 
Panl to all that were justified. (3 ) That by 
tbia term alone be rarely, if ever, means “ sav
ed from all sin.” (4.) That consequently, it 
is not prooer to ose it in that sense, without 
adding the word wholly, entirely, or the like. 
(6.) That the inspired writers almost contin
ually speak of or to those who were justified 
but very rarely ot or to those who were wholly 
sanctified—that is, unto those alone, exclusive 
ol others ; but they speak to them, jointly with 
others almost continually. (6 ) That, conse
quently, it bebovee os to speak almost contin
ually of the state of justification, but more rare
ly, at least in full and explicit terms, concern
ing entire sanctification. More rarely I allow, 
but yet in some places very frequently, strong
ly end explicitly.

Q. Whit then is the point where we divide P
A. It ie this, should we expect to be saved 

from all sin before the article of death ?
Again : —
Q. What is Christian perfection ?
A. The loving God with all our heart, 

mind, soul and strength. This implies that no 
wrong temper, none contrary to love, remains 
in the soul, and that all the thoughts, words 
and actions, are governed by pare love.

Q. Do yon affirm that this perfection ex 
eludes all infirmities, ignorance* end mistake* P

A. I continually affirm quite the contrary, 
and always have done so.

Q. But bow can every thought, word and 
work, be governed by pore love, and the man 
be subject it the seme time to ignorance end 
mistake P

A. I see no contradiction here: •• A men 
may be filled with pure love, end still be liable 
to mistake. ” Indeed I do not expect to be 
freed from actual mistakes till this mortal puts 
on immortality. I believe this to be a natural 
consequence of the seal's dwelling in flesh end 
blood. For we cannot now think at all, hot by 
the meditation of those bodily organs which 
here suffered equally with the rest of onr 
frame, end hence we cannot avoid sometimes 
thinking wrong, till this corruptible shall put 
on incorruption.

But we may carry this thought fartbenyet. 
A mistake in judgment may possibly occasion 
a mistake in practice, lor instance, “ Mr. De 
Renty'a mistake touching the matter of mortifi
cation, arising from prejudice of education, oc
casioned tbs', practical mistake, his wearing an 
iron girdle. And a thousand such instances 
there may be, even in those who are in the 
highest state of grace. Yet, where every word 
end action springs from love, such mistake is 
not properly » sin. However it cannot bear 
the rigour ot God’s justice, hot needs the aton
ing blood.

Q. What was the judgment of all onr bre
thren who met at Bristol in August, 1758, on 
this bead?

A. It was expressed in these words, (1.) 
Every one may mistake as long is be lives. 
(2.) A mistake io opinion may occasion a 
mistake in practice. (3.) Every such mistake 
is » transgression of the perfect law. The re
lore, (4 ) Every such mistake, were it not for 
the blood of atonement, would expose to eter
nal damnation. (5 ) It follows, thst the mos- 
perfect have continued need of the merits of 
Christ, even for their actual transgressions, 
and may say for themselves, as well aa for their 
brethren, “ Forgive ns our trespasses.”

This easily accounts tor what might other
wise seem to be utterly unaccountable, namely, 
that those who are not offended when we speak 
ot the highest degree of love, yet will not hear 
of living without sin. The reason is, they 
know all men are liable to mistake, and that in 
practice aa well es in judgment. But they do 
not know that this is not sin, if love is the sole 
principle of action.

Q. But still if they live without sin, does 
not this exclude the necessity of e mediator ? 
At least, ia it not plain that they stand no 
longer ia need ol Christ in his priestly office ?

A. Far from it. None feel their need of 
Christ like these ; none so entirely depend 
upon them. For Christ does not give life to 
the soul separate from, bat in and with him
self. Hence bis words are equally true of all 
men, in whatsoever state oi grace they are

As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, ex
cept it abide in the vine, no more esn ye ex 
cept ye abide in me; without (or separate 
from) me ye can do nothing."

In every state we need Christ in the follow
ing respects (1.) Whatsoever grace we re
ceive, it ia e free gift from him. (2.) We re
ceive it as his purchase, merely in consideration 
of the price he paid. (3.). We have this grace, 
not only from Christ but irt him. For onr per
fection is not like that ol a tree, which flourishes 
by the sap derived from its own root, bat as 
was said before, like that of a branch which 
united to the vine bears fruit, but severed from 
it is dried np and withered, (4.) All oor 
blessings, temporal, spiritual and eternal, da 
pend on his intercession for ns, which is one 
branch of bis priestly office, whereof therefore 
we have always equal need. (5 ) The best of 
men still need Christ in his priestly office to 
atone for their omissions, their short comings, 
(as some not improperly speak,) their mia- 
takes in judgment and practice, end their de
fect, of various kinds. For these are ell devi
ations from the perfect law, and consequently 
need an atonement. Yet that they are not 
properly lin», we apprehend may appear from 
the words of St. Panl, “ He that loveth hath 
fulfilled the law, for love ia the fulfilling of the 
law.” Rom. xiii, 10. Now, mistakes, and 
whatever infirmities necessarily flow from the 
corruptible state of the body, ere no way con
trary to tore, nor therefore, io the scripture 
sense, sin.

To expiais myself » little further on this 
heed, (1.) Not only sin properly so celled, 
(that ia, on involuntary transgression of • 
divine lew, known or unknown,) needs the

stoning blood. (2)1 believe there ia no such 
perfectioe in this life as excludes these involoe- 
tary transgressions, which I apprehend to be 
naturally consequent on the ignorance and 
mistake» inseparable from mortality. (3 ) 
Therefore einleee perfection is a phrase I never 
use, lest I should seem to contradict myself. 
(4.) I believe that » person filled with the love 
of God is still liable to those inveloetery trans
gressions. A. Such transgressions roe may 
call sin if yon please, I do not for the reasons 
above mentioned.

And again
“ Some thoughts oecored to my mind this 

morning concerning Christina perfection, and 
the manner end time ol receiving it, which I 
believe may be useful to set down."

1. By perfection I mean the humble, gentle, 
patient love of God sad our neighbour, ruling 
our tempers, words and actions.

I do not include an impossibility of fslliog 
from it, either in pert or in whole. Therefore 
I retract several expressions ia onr hymns, 
which pertly express, partly imply such an im
possibility.

And I do not contend for the term einleee, 
though I do not object against it.

2. At to the manner, I believe Ibis perfec
tion is always wrought in the soul-by » single 
act of faith, consequently in an instant.

But I believe » gradual work both preceding 
end following that instant.

3. As to the time, I believe this instant gen
erally ia the matent of death, the moment be 
tore the tool leaves the body, but I believe it 
may be ten, twenty, or forty years before.

I believe it is usually many years after justi
fication, hot that it may be within fire years or 
five months after it, I know no condos ire argu
ment to the contrary.

If it must be many years after justification, I 
would be glad to know bow many. Pretium 
quotas srroget ennui ? (What length of time 
will ainction it P)

Aod bow many days or months, or even 
years, can any one allow to be between per
fection end death P How far from justification

u»t it be ; end bow near to death P

FADING.

Aw Autumn Meditation.

HT A COXTtlll JOB
We all do lade a» a leaf ” Isaiah 64 : 6 

There is something monmtnl in the antomn in 
spite of its golden grain end purple fruits ; its 
serene atmosphere end its harvest songs. The 
grass withers in the fields and the flowers droop 
end pine under the early frosts, end seem 
struggling, in their faded beauty against» erne 1 
fate. The leaves of the forest trees exchange 
their cheerful green for garer and more gor
geous colours, hot the very splendour of those 
tints seems like the brilliant lighting np of the 
homeo eye under the hand of slow disease. 
One by one those golden end purple leaves 
have fallen, host led from gutter to gutter, defil
ed in the dost, robbed of their beentr. end ex
posed to the pitiless storms, until merciful win
ter shell cover np their ruins in the winding 
•beet of its white snows.

And this fading, mined leaf is the emblem of 
humanity. The departed freshness, the wither
ed beauty, the fall from it» elevated piece, the 
down trodden end neglected rain for which we 
have no higher feeling then that of pity, the 
deep repose under its snowy shroud, the pass
ing into fang oblivion, all shadow forth the 
changes which triumph over human life.

We fade, however beautiful now, the beiotv 
withers however strong, the strength shall de 
cay. However active, the activity «ball pass 
into a slow and toilsome step. , That upright 
form which displayed the majesty of men in its 
noble bearing shall bow and stoop beneath the 
weight of jeers. Those rounded limbe shell 
shrivel end wither. That calm, clear brow 
where serene intellgence aits enthroned shall 
grow wrinkled end careworn. The dark hair 
which lay above it in clustering beauty «hall 
fade into silver grey. The step shall totter in 
feebleness, and “ from the crown of the bead 
to the sole of the foot " there shall remain bat 
» worn and wasted relic of the man that was.

Man wasteth away." There is e period dur
ing which, like the leaf, we increase in size and 
strength, bat, like it, we here scarcely attain
ed oor maturity when we begin to decay. We 
love the freshness which marked the first stages 
of existence; the bloom end ruddiness ere 
gone : and the change reminds os the we «hull 
soon drop from the conspicuous piece we may 
have held and he buried in the homilitetion el 
the grave. We may pat aa gay colours ; we 
may adorn ootwelves with goodly apparel ; we 
may hide oar increasing decrepitude from the 
carions gaze of other* ; we may exert ootwelves 
into e brisk and lively activity ; bat •• decay’» 
effacing finger* " ere upon us end, under their 
touch, we ere slowly passing into the shadow 
of onr former selves.

We may arrest tor » time the process ot de
cay by more careful living, a more exact obe
dience to the laws ot health, by throwing off 
some of the cares of life, by keeping the mind 
fa e calm and tranquil state. But the arrest is 
brief. The tide ot years rushes on, irresist
ible, overwhelming, bearing down in their 
rash “ the most gigantic strength," and mak
ing the last decade of four score years “ labour 
and sorrow." Only two humin bodies have 
passed upwards to the everlasting perfectness 
of heaven without first passing downwards to 
the place of corruption. A lew individuals 
may prolong their days beyond the ordinary 
period of homeo life, as some sheltered leal 
may survive in longer greenness, bat irresist
ible destiny, like the stern frost ol winter, shell 
eonqoer it at last. It shall wholly fade. The 
stronger fibre and the more deli ale tisane shall 
alike give way. The strength of love, the 
vigour of muscle, the life in the blood shell not 
prevent the common late ; and even the brain, 
that noble part through which the tide of lofty 
end impetuous thought wee wont to course,shall 
yield like the rest. Its grandeur cannot sire 
it from rain, nor the splendour of ha conquests 
over nature exalt it above the vulgar lot.

We do all fade. There is no exception. 
Deeey knows do distinction ol prince and"pea
sant, rich and poor, wise and foolish fa its war

upon humanity. When a vonng French'prince 
asked bis tutor once : “ Do kings die ?" be 
was answered, whether in sarcasm or flattery. 
“ Sometime».’’ Bat net are has no flattering 
hand with which to foster the pride of royalty. 
Before the sternness of bar impartial tread 
human arrogaeee presents a barrier mord trail 
than gossamer. Even the divioe call to high 
and important office gives no exemption from 
the common fate. Joehos our lead the host 
ot Israel to victory end portion not the con
quered land to its future lords, but be must 
become old and stricken io years and, at 
length, go " the way ot all the earth.” David 
ia a mighty king, but at last he grows feeble 
under the wear of age, end finds the quiet 
cooch a filter place for him this the stirring 
battle field. Daniel, the wise statesman, the 
lailhfal adviser, the honoured prophet whose 
vision reaches «down the agrs, scanning the 
rise and fall of kingdoms, must bow at length 
to the weight of year*, and go his way to the 
grave. Poverty ie no protection, end Laxarus 
may be hidden deep amidst the nediatinguiabed 
multitude, but the hand of disease and decay 
shall find him. The same law is upon us all.

Nor is there any age at which this decay 
may not begin. Many a leaf is blighted when 
it has scarcely burst from the bad. Many a 
one is arrested at a quarter or half its growth 
and, amidst the surrounding green fresh leaves, 
•bows its beauty faded in the early summer. 
So the little infant grows weaker and pines 
away in our arms. The child just blooming 
into girlhood pslaa under the blighting touch 
of consumption. We watch with strained eyes 
far signs ol recovery bat they appear not. Her 
love of life and onr love of her era equally 
vein. The young man, jest prepared to ran 
the ardent race ot fame, totters as be enters the 
arena, and is carried from the starting place to 
the grave. Every period of life ie alike ex
posed. and the gentle reader ot those words 
may be already marked for an untimely end.

We do all fade. The former generations 
have laded and passed away. The world ia a 
treat burying ground. Almost every foot of 
lend has been consecrated by the dust of 
humanity. From Adam to Mows, from Mom 
to Christ, from Christ until now,—always the 
same, a perishing race. And the generation 
that now is most perish. We may boast the 
wisdom of oor age ; we may glory in the dis
coveries which have abed a radiance over the 
nineteenth century end make it appear the 
golden age of knowledge ; we may talk grand
ly ot human intelligence, bat we csonot harden 
our flesh against change, nor smooth onr faces 
into perpetual comeliness. We most tide, not 
only the generation to which we belong bat 
ourselves,—you end I. Some of ns have be
gan to lose onr freshness already. Grey hairs 
appear on oor beads; wrinkles sit upon onr 
brow. Our complexion is not quite so ruddy 
as it was. The hand of time has smitten ns 
aod left its impress. And as the first tints 
with which September stains the forest green, 
foretell, with prophetic voice, the sear end 
withered leaf which shell soon be swept from 
it* borne in the boughs to lie neglected in the 
dost, so these gray hairs and these lines upon 
the forehead which once was smooth foretell 
the defacing of our beauty and the defiling ol 
our bodies m the dost and corruption of the 
grave. We shall lade. Yea I yon and I,

And yet there is something which doe* not 
lade. It ie only the outward man which per- 
isbeth, “ the inward man is renewed day by 
day.” This face and this form are not all of 
aa. There is a brighter flame then that which 
beams in the eye, and a nobler beenty then the 
grace ot form. It is the sow! beauty -the 
divine lineaments of y onr imperishable oetnre. 
The holy and beautiful image of God. Oh 
reader ! there ia something even in man that 
wanes not in its splendour, nor fails in its 
strength ; bat, gathering energy ie the lapse ot 
ages, and growing more perfect in the presence 
of God and the Lamb, shall bid defiance to the 
destroyer, and count eternity the lifetime of its 
fadeless besety. We do fade as a leaf, bat it 
is only the body which submits to this change 
Only thie body indeed. The soul renewed by 
the Spirit of God pats on its freshness forever, 
end “ that body which shall be," when Christ 
•ball call us forth from the grave, and give 
this “ corruptible to put on incorruption 
shall disown the lesemblaoce of our text, and 
demand, tor an emblem of its constancy, some
thing as imperishable as the jasper walls of the 
New Jerusalem, or the throne ol God itself.

Oh reader, it does seem that onr business is 
with the soul rather- then with this perishing 
body. We guard the body from danger; we 
ham a care tor its health ; we nourish it with 
Holetome food ; we clothe R with rich gar
ments, end decorate it with costly ornaments ; 
we thick that there is no raiment too good or 
ornement too fine lor it. Bat do we take sack 
peine with the soul ? Do we give it the 
choicest intellectuel end moral food ‘ Do we 
decorate it with whatsoever things ere true 
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are joat, whatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things ere ot good report?" We 
do much tor that edf which tides as a leaf, 
what are we doing for thst edf which the fang 
ages ot eternity cannot deface ? And even for 
the present life let os do more than train, pam
per, sad adorn this perishing body. Let ns 
seek that beauty which does not depart when 
the ruddiness has gone from the cheek and 
smoothness from the brow—that beauty which 
will make os attractive when age baa palaied 
the limba and shrank en the flesh. Let ns 
adorn the mind, so that in onr sweetness of 
temper, pureness of speech, loftiness of senti
ment, and integrity of life, men will forget 
that we are old, and have no eyes to behold the 
faded remnants of onr departed comeliness.

the symmetrical forms of poiser, into which hr 
means of union and more fervent brotherhood, 

j it is now cbrystallising. led ell to expect this 
‘.official visit ot the missionary delegation from 
èaatdi would shed much new light upon the 
widely extending work ot God. The Rev. Mr 

| McDougsl, Cbairmsn ol t ie Saskatchewan 
: District, and tor many years pioneer mission
ary among the tribes of the Great North West, 
appears, aa you look at him on the platform, as 
in every way adapted lor and aasimulated to 
bin work. A trams weather-beaten and hardy, 
an eye which h«s caught much of the Indian 
glance and action, he well represents the class 
of men, before whose life-consecrated exertions 
the wild tribes of nature are being brought to 
the foot of the Cross The testimonies of 
many years of pioneer work sit in freshness 
aod power upon his tougne. In a style, in 
which are commingled hie oatire Scotch sobri
ety and earnestness, with the Indian facility 
and simplicity of illustration, he carries his 
belters backwards and forwards, at will, among 
the prairies and valleys, the mountains and 
rivers ol the North West. As he tells the tri
umphs of the Cross among the dark-skinned 
tribes, the minutes rush by no heeded, end like 
the Indian, who forgot that the meeting bad 
been held some three or four hours, you went 
bin to begin end go ell over it again.

It is impossible to advert here at length to 
Mr. McDougell's speech. We venture to say, 
it will fang remain in the memory ol those pre
sent, We regret that there is e class of per
sons so fer behind the age, that their know
ledge ot what is going on in the world was net 
sufficient to spur them to attend. Missionaries 
to these, should be the next work undertaken 
by the church.

John McDonald, Esq., the Treasurer of the 
Great Missionary Society, is quite an orator. 
Under his touch the apparently intricate fin
ances of the Home and Foreign Departments 
grew very dear to the proceptions of the audi
ence. A gentleman of fortune, be is surren
dering fortune ted self to the work of Christ 
on this continent. His mind is evidently an 
administrative one, and it speaks well for the 
missions that while they have the heart end ear
nest longue of the clergyman, they possess also 
the clear head, and business faculty of the lay
man.

The financial results of the meeting were 
cheering. The subscriptions during the evening 
alone, were more than was collected altogether 
lest year both far Home end Foreign Depart
ments. The Canadian visitors expressed them 
•elves as leeliog more at borne with ns bere 
than in any other place they had visited.

The meeting at Bentville the following 
evening resulted io some 160 00 raised at once.

The Missionary week ol the Methodist 
Church et Bridgetown was alt gather a very sue- 
cessful one.—Bridgetown Monitor.

During the recent Conference of the Evan
gelical Alliance in Montreal, the Montreal 
Witness, in addition to the running summary 
ot the proceedings, which appeared as usual in 
the daily edition of the paper, issued a daily 
Extra of sixteen peg#», contamine a verbatim 
report. The later numbers ol this Extra, con
cluding with one in French (being a report of 
the French section of the Alliance, here come 
to us somewhat more sluggishly than the first. 
These reports conteio the works of some ol the 
master minds of the day, such as Dr». McCosh 
and Hall, of Princeton end New York; Free! 
dent Porter, of Yale; Dr. Donald Fraser of 
London ; end Dr. Scbeff, ol Constantinople ; 
besides addresses hr such men as Lord Cavan, 
Henery Varley, the butcher evangelist ; end 
Mr. TTtane Miller, ol Cincinnati ; as well the 
contributions oi canadiens, such aa Dr. Dewson 
ol Montreal; Dr. Wilson, of Toronto ; Mr 
Grant, ot Halifax ; Mr. Gibson, of Chicago; 
and others, which rank well beside those which 
came from abroad. These pepers have been 
illustrated by likenesses oi most of the leading 
men of the Conference.

We now learn that a complete edition, con
taining 100 pages, is being published on tinted 
paper, with e cover, which will be posted to any 
address for 25 cents, giving, we are convinced, 
as much solid end valuable reading on the ma» 
tors which ere at present most exciting the 
thoughts ot Christendom as could be got any
where for the money. The subjects which at
tracted special attention were the replies by 
various philosophic and scientific men to Mr. 
Tyndall’s late speech, and the spéculerions of 
Mr. Grant end others with regard to the 
Church of the future, with special reference to 
Canada.
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Ills last illness was of some months contin
uance—during which patience bad her perfect 
work. Ue tell that all was well between his 
Saviour and his soul ; no tears ol tirath dis
turbed its quiet or gate one sad expression to 
bis placid but, for weeks, deeih-like counte
nance. True, be did sometimes utter a wait 
to stay a little longer here. Net because he 
bad iingermgt tor earth or was reluctant to 
depart ; tor a submission to the will of God bad 
characterised hi* whole Christian career—and 
especially bis weeks of sickness- but he did 
•ay—’’ I would it it were my Father's will, 
stay longer; not to pursue my worldly a voca
tions, but to do more good lor the Church and 
His cause than I have done." These words 
were supplemented by others, as : •• I have no 
•eef—ell is right, I know whom 1 have believed, 
His will ie mine ” On Sunday, 6th Sept., his 
spirit quietly passed ewey, to join the cloud ot 
witnesses who here had testified to the power 
of grace, and now, observant of the progress 
of those with whom they are associated, with 
the resurrection morn ; when their bodies, put
ting on immortality, shall he fitting residences 
for the endless being human spirits have derived 
from their Divine Author, and the heaven I v 
felicity for which redeeming grass prepared 
them. Ue left a devoted wite—•• a widow in
deed,” and three children. To the Almighty 
Father of the fatherless end the Husband of the 
widow, in our sympathy and prayer,- we com
mend them. •• The mtmory of the iiet ie 
bleeted.

ANNIN m’cool.
Many of God's dear children are unknown 

to the world ; and indeed to each other, exoapt 
in the vicinity of their dwelling place. Annie 
was a child of God. The spirit of adoption 
assured her ot this gracions relation tome two 
years before be railed her to bis home. She 
brought to her Saviour the dew ol y oath’s 
morning ; the beams of his mercy made |oy sod 
gladness her heritage forever. To visit her 
on the couch of the consumptive, to see the 
hectic flush, the unnatural brilliancy ol the eye, 
to mark the progress of disease wasting at 
noontlaf and cboaking utterance at night, was 
•ad, but there was a joy with the sadness. Jeees 
was very precious to her soul, end sb» loved 
to eay so. Tee wavelets of light that enliven
ed her countenance, the outflow of the sweet 
suffusion of bis love and hope in the soul, 
strengthened the religions trust ol fellow Chris
tians beholding, and filled with wonder o'her 
youthful visitors who knew not the secret of the 
smile which accompanied the emphatic avowals 
of her confidence and her hope.

Her departure was a triumphant flight. On 
the 25th of September ah* went out from the 
witching and the waiting, to the palm-waving, 
the service end the song, of the beautiful lend 
ol rest. Her days on earth were 19 year* ; 
her days ol praise shall never and. Forever 
with the Lord.
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INTERESTING MISSIONARY MEETING.

According to previous announcement from 
the pulpit and in the Frees, e meeting et v 
special interest was held io the Methodist 
Church on Thursday evening last. The an
nouncements had already awakened much 
telligent curiosity on the pert of the congrega
tion. The criai* to which the greet Metho
dist Church of the Dominion has arrived, and

HOWARD TOWERS, UPPER WILL*

Death's ceaseless wave has recently borne 
some of onr members to the heavenly shore. 
Bro. Towers oo longer gives bis attention to 
the business in which for years pist he served 
with unsurpassing integrity the interests of bis 
employers, end diligently provided lor the com
fort ot his own family. He is no more seen 
superintending the works it'lbe mills, nor with 
•killfal bends constructing some new labor- 
saving machinery which bis noted inventive 
genius bed conceived. Hi* friendly voice end 
kind smile no longer greet the ear or the eye, 
except by their cherished remembrance in 
hearts they often cheered by weysjde or in 
dwelling.

He was born in Calais, U. S. Resided for 
several years at Upper Mills, N. B , where, 
having professed saving faith in Christ, bis soul 
found a new life and power in religion. He 
united with the Methodist Church, end hence
forth, so far is my information and knowledge 
extend, lived a consistent Christian. The de
cease of no man residing here would be » more 
loss to onr Church or the community, than his is 
felt to be. The members ot bis class, to whom 
he was a punctual and faitblnl Leader, feel bis 
loea. The scholars of the Sabbath school, over 
whom he watched with fatherly solidtode, miss 
him. His pastor misses hie encouraging words 
and valuable aid as Society Steward ; tod the 
rust*** ol oor neat comfortable church oust 
fill up a fait vacancy at their beard.

mart lamsoe

Wes not a member ol the Church, hut » senior 
scholar io our Sabba'h school at Upper Mille. 
Her aimable disposition, modest demeanor, 
end thougbtlul spirit won the esteem end con
fidence ol her associates; but the vitalizing 
power of regenerating grace waz still lacking. 
Not, we aasumu, because of an unwillingness 
to give her heart tojesus.bot because of vague 
ideas ol the natereol saving ieitb, and discour
aging views ol her unfitness for the reception 
of bis mercy. Io her illness the cherished 
purpose of bar heart became more decided in 
its effort to lay bold on the hope set before 
her ; her previous reticence in relation to spirit
uel subjects yielded to the deepening conviction 
ot the necessity ot immediate preparation for 
eternity end the kind ot enquiries of piooe vis
itors. Discriminating between the truths ot 
revelati* n io their application to character, she 
•aid, " ’ Read whet you know is suitable for e 
seeker; lor I am seekiog salvation—a prepar
ation for heaven." The ” seeker ” found the 
salvation ; and appropriating it by faith, she 
afterwards said —“ I am prepared to die, I am 
going to Jesus, to heaven." Those dear to her 
were expected to meet her tbeie. She died in 
greet peace on the I8th oi Sept. Abeent from 
the body ; preeent with the Lord-

MB». ROBERT CLELAND ( (f

whose maiden name was Rebecca Robinson, 
sought peace with God, under e sense of alie
nation from Him by niton I depravity and per
sonal opposition to Ilia will. Her conviction 
of that state was produced by the Spirit of God 
whilst she set under the presebing ol the late 
Rev. Wm. Smithson, in this Circuit, some 15 
years ago. A number converted et that time 
remain to this day ; others have gone where 
they will be that faithful win inter's crown of re
joicing forever. Mrs. C. obtained mercy end 
united with the Methodist Church, f

Ministers who have occupied this Circuit 
will remember the kind hospitality of Mr. end 
Mrs. Cleland. The order and tidiness ol her 
bouse and her cbeerlul endeavour to entertain, 
cannot be forgotten Could they visit the 
dwelling now the sense ol loneliness left by 
the bereaved husband would pervade their 
minds and excite sympathy tor one who mourns 
the absence ol a loving helpmeet. But recol
lections of her Christian life and the relation ot 
her eminently peaceful death, wooll relieve 
the gloom and bail the dark cloud with the 
bow ol hope —hope of re onion beyond the 
sphere ot sickness end of pain. A more than 
ordinary proportion of her life was made up of 
debility and suffering ; her soul strength did 
not yield to physical infirmity, but by the grace 
ot God became better fitted for the last conflict, 
t hat conflict was not with the adversary ot the 
soul or the earth word gravitating influence of 
comfortable worldly surroundings, bat s strag
gle with her affection tor her husband, from 
whom it seemed so herd to part ; but here 
grace triumphed ; end e'l was peace. Calmly, 
conscious ot the approach of de.atb, she fell 
asleep in Jesus, on the 3rd Oct. Aged 39 
years.

Her declarations of trust in the atonement of 
Christ, ol peace with God, and hope of enter
ing into rest, together with words ol affection- 
ale counsel to those around her death bed, ere 
enshrined ita hearts that mourn, but say—thy 
will be done.

Bleeted are the dead who die in the Lord.
These ell died in faith. Glory be unto the 

Father end unto the Son and unto the Holy 
Ghost. Amen. J- Tittoa.

UMownJS. B . 1874.
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